Eastern filbert blight (EFB), caused by the pyrenomycete Anisogramma anomala (Peck) E. Müller, is a devastating disease of European hazelnut (Corylus avellana L.) in the US Pacific Northwest.
a latent period of 16 to 20 mo between inoculation and the appearance of cankers. Current control measures include surveying and pruning out infected wood below the cankers and four fungicide treatments at 2-wk intervals starting at leaf budbreak (Pscheidt, 2006) . Because of environmental concerns and the high cost of pruning and fungicide applications, host genetic resistance remains the most desirable and economical approach for the long-term control of this disease.
A very high level of resistance to EFB was first discovered in 'Gasaway', an obsolete pollinizer. It was found free of symptoms in a heavily infected 'DuChilly' orchard near Vancouver, WA (Cameron, 1976) . Resistance from Gasaway is controlled by a dominant allele at a single locus (Mehlenbacher et al., 1991) and has been extensively used in the hazelnut breeding program at Oregon State University (OSU). Random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers closely linked to Gasaway resistance have been identified (Davis and Mehlenbacher, 1997; Mehlenbacher et al., 2004 Mehlenbacher et al., , 2006 ; two robust flanking markers, 152-800 and 268-580, are used for marker-assisted selection. Concern over the durability of a single resistance gene has stimulated a search for other sources of resistance and their use in breeding. Many new sources of resistance have been identified (Bhattarai, 2015; Capik et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2007; Colburn et al., 2015; Coyne et al., 1998; Lunde et al., 2000; Molnar et al., 2007; Sathuvalli et al., 2010a) .
'Jefferson' (OSU 703.007), released by the Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station in January 2009, carries in heterozygous state the dominant allele for EFB resistance from Gasaway. A bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) genomic library of Jefferson with an estimated 12× genome coverage was constructed to support contig assembly and map-based cloning of the EFB resistance locus (Sathuvalli and Mehlenbacher, 2011) . In this study, we report construction of high-resolution genetic and physical maps of the EFB resistance region and sequencing and annotation of the BACs most likely to carry the resistance gene.
Materials and Methods

Plant Materials
The hazelnut genotypes used in this study were generated by the hazelnut breeding program at OSU. Jefferson is from a cross of OSU 252.146 × OSU 414.062 (Mehlenbacher et al., 2006) . For fine mapping, additional seedlings were generated in 2007 from two controlled crosses; progeny 07001 is a cross of OSU 252.146 ´ OSU 414.062, and progeny 07002 is the reciprocal cross (Fig. 1) . The crosses generated 1080 and 408 seedlings, respectively. All 1488 seedlings in the two progenies were screened for presence of RAPD markers UBC 152-800 and UBC 268-580. Recombinants between the two markers (i.e., one marker present and the other absent) were retained for disease inoculations.
Disease Inoculation and Phenotypic Assays
Recombinant seedlings were inoculated for EFB response in a greenhouse in August 2008, as described by Sathuvalli et al. (2010a Sathuvalli et al. ( , 2010b , and later planted in the field at the OSU Smith Horticulture Research Farm in Corvallis, OR. The EFB-resistant controls were 'Gasaway' and 'Jefferson'; the susceptible controls were 'Ennis', 'Daviana', and 'Tonda di Giffoni'. Inoculated plants were scored for the presence of cankers in December 2009 and again in September 2010 to confirm the disease scores. The seedlings were scored as "resistant" if there was no sign of cankers and as "susceptible" if cankers with stromata were present on either evaluation date.
Pooling and Screening of the Bacterial Artificial Chromosome Library
The BAC library is composed of 104 plates corresponding to a total of 39,936 clones, with each plate containing 384 BACs (Sathuvalli and Mehlenbacher, 2011) . Clones from each plate were mixed to create 104 "plate pools." Each plate pool was cultured overnight in 30 mL liquid LB media containing 12 µg mL -1 of the antibiotic chloramphenicol. DNA was extracted from the pooled culture using the PhasePrep BAC DNA kit from SigmaAldrich, Inc., according to the manufacturer's instructions. Similarly, row and column pools were created for each plate. For each plate there are 16 row pools (24 clones each) and 24 column pools (16 clones each). The BAC library was screened in two steps using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR), primer pairs designed from sequences of previously identified RAPD markers linked to EFB resistance (Davis and Mehlenbacher, 1997; Mehlenbacher et al., 2004 Mehlenbacher et al., , 2006 , and the DNA pools. In the first step, the plate pools were screened, and positive plates were identified. In the second step, row and column pools were screened for plates identified as positive in the first step. The clones Fig. 1 . Pedigree of hazelnut progeny 07001 used in fine-mapping and disease inoculations. The female parent of each cross appears on the top, and the male parent appears on the bottom. Genotypes conferring heterozygous resistance to eastern filbert blight are underlined. Progeny 07002 is from the reciprocal cross OSU 414.062 x OSU 252.146. OSU, Oregon State University.
were confirmed by amplifying the individual BACs. Polymerase chain reaction amplifications were performed in 10 μL volumes containing 0.5 µM of primer; 25 ng of template DNA; 0.25 U Biolase DNA polymerase (Biolase USA); 1.0 mM MgCl 2 ; 80 µM each of dATP, dCTP, dGTP, and dTTP; and the 1× ammonium-based buffer supplied by the manufacturer. The thermal cycler program consisted of an initial 4 min at 95°C followed by 40 cycles of 30 s at 95°C, 40 s at 60°C, 40 s at 72°C, and then 7 min at 72°C, ending with an indefinite hold at 4°C until retrieved from the thermal cycler. When necessary, annealing temperatures were adjusted for precise amplification to reduce "noise" during PCR amplification. Jefferson DNA and empty plasmid vector were used as controls. Amplification products were separated on 2% w/v agarose (ISC Bioexpress) in 1× sodium borate buffer at 120 V for 2.0 h. The gels were stained with ethidium bromide (Sigma-Aldrich Inc.). Amplification products were then visualized and photographed using an ultraviolet imaging system (UVP).
Chromosome Walking
Chromosome walking was accomplished with a PCRbased pooling and subpooling strategy. The initial screening of the BAC library was performed using two primer pairs designed from the sequences of each of eight RAPD markers linked to EFB resistance. After the initial step, two additional rounds of chromosome walking were performed to identify overlapping BACs from the initial screening by designing primer pairs from the ends of previously identified BACs. For the second and third rounds, we concentrated on identifying BACs from four RAPD markers closest to the resistance locus (173-500, AA12-850, W07-375, and X01-825). In the second and third steps of the chromosome walk, the BAC library was probed with primers designed from the end sequences of BACs identified in the previous step.
Bacterial Artificial Chromosome End Sequencing
Positive BAC clones were cultured overnight in liquid 2x YT media, and DNA was extracted as described above. Bacterial artificial chromosome ends were sequenced enzymatically using ABI's Big Dye Terminator chemistry at the core facilities of the Center for Genome Research and Biocomputing at Oregon State University. A total of 2.2 µg of BAC DNA was submitted along with 100 pmol of each of two primers, T7 and SP6. Both ends of the BACs were sequenced. Mehlenbacher et al. (2004 Mehlenbacher et al. ( , 2006 ) identified a total of nine RAPD markers linked to the disease-resistance locus at a distance of <6 cM. New markers developed from BAC end sequences were of three types: sequence characterized amplified region (SCAR), single-strand conformational polymorphism (SSCP), and high-resolution melting (HRM). For SCAR and SSCP marker types, PCR primers were selected manually or designed using Primer 3 software (http://frodo.wi.mit.edu/primer3/) to produce an amplicon of 400 to 600 bp. Initial BAC end primer screening was performed on six templates: resistant parent (OSU 414.062), susceptible parent (OSU 252.146), two resistant seedlings (one of which was Jefferson), and two susceptible seedlings. The PCR products were separated on 2% agarose gels, stained, and photographed. Markers that were clearly polymorphic between the parents and in the seedlings were amplified and scored using all recombinants. For HRM, the primers were selected using Lightscanner primer design software (Idaho Technology, Inc.) to amplify a product of 80 to 250 bp. Polymerase chain reaction amplifications as described above were performed on recombinant seedlings. A total of 61 recombinant seedlings (49 from progeny 07001 and 12 from 07002) were used for high-resolution genetic mapping. Attempts were made to develop polymorphic SSCP or HRM markers from PCR products that appeared to be monomorphic on agarose gels.
High-Resolution Genetic Mapping
For SSCP markers, 2 to 4 μL of PCR product was mixed with 9 μL of loading buffer containing 95% formamide, 0.05% bromophenol blue, 0.05% xylene cyanol, and 10 mM NaOH. The samples were denatured at 94°C for 2 min and then immediately placed on ice to stabilize single strands and avoid heteroduplex formation. Four microliters of the denatured product were separated by electrophoresis on a 50 cm × 20 cm × 1 mm mega gel (C.B.S. Scientific Co., Inc.) using a 0.5X MDE gel (Lonza Rockland, Inc.). Electrophoresis was performed in 0.6× TBE buffer at room temperature and constant 4W for 14 to 18 h. After electrophoresis, the gels were silver stained to visualize the bands (Slabaugh et al., 1997) .
For HRM analysis, PCR was performed in a total volume of 10 μL using 1X LightScanner high-sensitivity master mix (Idaho Technology) containing LC Green PLUS, 0.20 mM each of forward and reverse primer, and 25 ng of template DNA. To avoid evaporation during PCR amplification and HRM, each reaction was covered with 25 μL of mineral oil. Initial melt curve analysis was performed in duplicate, with each set including the resistant parent, susceptible parent, two resistant seedlings, and two susceptible seedlings. The PCR program was initial denaturation of 4 min at 95°C, followed by 40 cycles of 40 s at 94°C, 40 s at the optimal annealing temperature for the primer pair and 40 s at 72°C, and a final elongation step at 72°C for 10 min. To promote heteroduplex formation, two final steps were added: 30 s at 94°C and 30 s at 25°C. After PCR amplification, high-resolution melting was performed in 96-well plates (twin.tec realtime PCR Plates 96, semi-skirted black, Eppendorf) at temperatures from 60 to 94°C in steps of 0.05°C, with a 1-s hold at each step, in a LightScanner Instrument (Idaho Technology). Analysis was with LightScanner with Call-IT 2.0 software modules (Idaho Technology).
Fine Genetic Mapping of the Resistance Region
Random amplified polymorphic DNA markers, newly developed markers from BAC end sequences (SCAR, SSCP, and HRM markers), and disease phenotype scores were used for fine mapping with JoinMap v 4.0 (van Ooijen and Voorrips, 2006 ) and the two-way pseudotestcross strategy (Grattapaglia and Sederoff, 1994) as described by Sathuvalli et al. (2010b) . The 61 recombinant seedlings were scored for 44 newly developed polymorphic markers ( Table 1 ). So that map distances would accurately reflect the degree of recombination between the markers, for the 803 seedlings in which flanking RAPD markers 152-800 and 268-580 were present, all new markers were also scored as present, and for the 624 seedlings in which the two flanking markers were absent, all new markers were scored as absent.
Bacterial Artificial Chromosome Fingerprinting and Contig Assembly
High-information content fingerprinting (HICF) of 91 BACs was performed at the Clemson University Genomics Institute. The BAC clones were subjected to miniprep and restriction enzyme digestion and labeled with a SNaPSHOT kit (Applied Biosystems). Fluorescently labeled fragments were then separated by capillary electrophoresis on an ABI3730 or 3730xl DNA Analyzer. The BAC clones in wells E7 and H12 of the 96-well plates were used as controls to assess data uniformity. Bacterial artificial chromosomes were fingerprinted and assembled into contigs at a threshold of 1 × e -35 using the program FPC v9.3 (Nelson and Soderlund, 2009) . Using the HICF information, two separate contigs were developed, one for the resistant and one for the susceptible homolog.
Determination of Homolog Origin
Jefferson is heterozygous at the resistance locus. It inherited resistance and linked markers from OSU 414.062 and the homologous chromosome from susceptible parent OSU 252.146. Some of the identified BACs may be from the resistant homolog and others from the susceptible homolog. The SCAR, SSCP, and HRM markers were used to assign the identified BACs to a homolog. Each BACderived marker was initially scored using PCR and four templates: the resistant parent, susceptible parent, Jefferson, and the BAC from which the marker was developed. The BACs were assigned to a homolog based on the origin of the allele as revealed by the pattern of polymorphism after amplification of the primer pair in these four templates. If a BAC had been assigned to a single contig by HICF, the whole contig was assigned to a homolog based on one or more polymorphic markers from BACs in the contig.
Bacterial Artificial Chromosome Sequencing and Data Analysis
A total of 36 BACs were identified near the EFB resistance locus (Fig. 3) . Twenty-two of the 36 BACs were previously sequenced (Sathuvalli and Mehlenbacher, 2013) . Gene prediction was performed using the assembled BAC contig sequences and the program AUGUSTUS (Stanke et al., 2008) as described in the program manual using Arabidopsis thaliana L. as the reference. The AUGUSTUS program requires that interspersed repeats and lowcomplexity DNA sequences from the genome sequences be removed prior to comparisons with RNA sequencing (RNA-Seq) data to obtain hints for the transcript predictions. For this, the assembled BAC sequences were masked using the software Censor (Kohany et al., 2006) .
The gene predictions from AUGUSTUS were compared with RNA-Seq data (Rowley et al., 2012) , and attention was focused on gene predictions with ³60% of support. A BLAST search using the amino acid sequences of the predicted genes was performed against the nonredundant protein sequence database (NCBI, 2017) with a cutoff of 1 × e -05 .
Results
Chromosome Walking and HighResolution Mapping
Previous mapping of the Gasaway resistance locus (Mehlenbacher et al., 2004 (Mehlenbacher et al., , 2006 ) used a full-sib progeny of 144 seedlings and placed the locus between RAPD markers 152-800 and 268-580 at a distance of 1.4 and 6.1 cM, respectively, with no recombination observed between resistance and the RAPD markers X01-825, AA12-850, and W07-375. The RAPD marker 173-500 was placed on the 152-800 side at a distance of 0.7 cM from the resistance locus. Markers H04-850 and V20-800 were placed on the 268-580 side at distances of 0.7 and 2.2 cM, respectively, from the resistance locus. Amplification of 1488 seedlings from progenies 07001 and 07002 with RAPD primers identified 61 seedlings that showed recombination between flanking markers 152-800 and 268-580. These recombinants were the focus of the fine-mapping. Four RAPD markers (AA12-850, 173-500, X01-825, and W07-375), one SCAR marker derived from the sequence of RAPD marker H04-850, one HRM marker derived from the sequence of X01-825, and another simple sequence repeat (SSR)-based HRM marker derived from the sequence of W07-375 were mapped to the region between 152-800 and 268-580. Scores for RAPD marker 726-665 were included to confirm the scoring of 268-580. The initial map (Fig. 2a) includes disease scores; RAPD markers; and the H04-SCAR, X01-HRM, and W07-SSR markers developed from RAPD marker sequences. The map spans a distance of 4.43 cM, with resistance flanked by RAPD markers W07-375 and X01-825 at distances of 0.05 and 0.06 cM, respectively. Bacterial artificial chromosomes were identified in the initial screening with primer pairs designed from eight RAPD marker sequences and two subsequent screenings using end sequences of BACs closest to the resistance gene. The number of hits from probing the library ranged from a maximum of eight to a minimum of zero hits. In most cases, the PCR products (primer pairs designed from either RAPD or BAC end sequences) showed no polymorphism between the parents, and presumably the identified BACs include either the resistant or susceptible homologs. Chromosome walking identified 93 BACs, of which 91 were fingerprinted by HICF and assembled into 22 contigs and 23 singletons. The number of contigs exceeds the number of probes, as would be expected if some primer pairs amplified sequences from resistant and susceptible homologs, thus giving two contigs for that probe. It is also possible that some are false positives. Fine mapping with markers derived from BAC sequences allowed us to identify the contigs in the resistance region and remove the few BACs that were false positives. 
Fine Mapping of the Eastern Filbert Blight Resistance Region
A total of 629 different individual primers were designed from 93 BAC end sequences and were used to amplify regions containing polymorphisms between resistant and susceptible seedlings. Sixty-three primer pairs were polymorphic, of which 41 markers mapped to the resistance region, whereas 22 others did not. These 22 markers may have been developed from BACs that are from sequences from the susceptible homolog in Jefferson or from false positives. A high-density genetic linkage map was constructed with 51 markers (Fig. 2b) , including the 10 previously identified RAPD markers used to construct the initial map (Fig. 2a) . This map spans a distance of 4.45 cM. The map averages 0.03 cM between the markers and includes 24 SCAR, seven SSCP, nine HRM, four SSR, and seven RAPD markers and the disease-resistance locus. The map from 173-500 to X01-825 spans 0.95 cM and includes the resistance locus and 34 markers (Fig. 2b) .
Homolog Determination and Physical Map Construction
Jefferson is heterozygous at the EFB resistance locus; thus, the library contains BACs from the resistant and susceptible homologs. The homologs would have similar but not identical sequences. Some primer pairs designed from sequences linked to resistance might amplify only sequences from the resistant homolog, whereas other primer pairs might amplify sequences from both homologs. It was necessary to assign all BACs to either the resistant or susceptible homolog. For this task, the codominant SCAR, SSCP, and HRM markers used for fine mapping were of great value. We successfully assigned all contigs to a homolog, except the one for RAPD marker 268-580 for which none of the new markers was polymorphic. The high-resolution genetic map allowed us to align the markers and the BACs and thus create a physical map of the resistance region (Fig. 3) . The physical map of the resistant homolog consists of four contigs of at least two BACs each and three individual BACs. These are shown in green in Fig. 3 . Bacterial artificial chromosomes in the susceptible homolog were identified for RAPD markers AA12-850, W07-375, X01-825, and H04-850 and are shown in red, whereas BACs identified from 268-580 and 726-665 were not assigned to resistant or susceptible homolog and therefore considered "undefined" and are shown in black (Fig. 3) . For markers 152-800 and 173-500, all identified BACs were from the resistant homolog. The physical map (Fig. 3) shows that 50 markers were assigned to the resistant homolog and one marker (TBE123) to the susceptible homolog. Further work with the unmapped markers is necessary to place Table 1. them on the linkage map, assign some of them to the susceptible homolog, or identify them as false positives.
The fine map shows a single recombination event (seedling UY44) between the resistance locus and markers W07-SSR-HRM and BAC43F13-T7. On the other side there is a single recombination event (seedling VC55) between the resistance locus and markers BAC 43F13-SP6 and BAC96K15-T7. These two recombination events within BAC43F13 confirm that this BAC contains the resistance gene. The size of BAC43F13, estimated by pulsed field gel electrophoresis, is 135 kb. Clone BAC43F13 overlaps two other BAC clones, 85B7 and 66C22.
Bacterial Artificial Chromosome Sequence Annotation and Gene Predictions
The AUGUSTUS program predicted a total of 233 genes in the seven contigs within 1 cM of the resistance locus. For these, the transcript support from the RNA-Seq hints ranged from 0 to 100%. The number of predicted genes in each contig ranged from 15 for contig5 to 62 for contig3 (Table 2) . Using the RNA-Seq data and 60% as the cutoff for transcript support, the predicted number of genes is 73, of which 32 have 100% support. A BLAST search of the protein sequences of the 73 predicted genes identified 35 putative genes with at least one hit (Table  3) . In most cases the predicted genes were similar to hypothetical proteins. Eastern filbert blight resistance is located in contig 4 where a BLASTP search of sequences with >60% transcript support identified five genes with a degree of protein homology (Table 3) . Three of the five putative genes belong to protein super-families (Table 4) : a resistance gene analog P loop NTPase super-family, an F-box super-family, and a pollen allerg-1 super-family with RNA-Seq support of 75, 100, and 100%, respectively. Of these three super-families, the P loop NTPase superfamily (Contig4_g19) and F-box super-family (Contig4_ g25) have disease-resistance properties. Analysis of the susceptible contig in the same region identified one putative gene of the resistance gene analog P loop NTPase super-family, with 60% transcript support.
Discussion
Genetic linkage maps are useful for the identification, isolation, and study of genes and provide markers for use in marker-assisted selection in breeding programs. A fine or high-resolution map that identifies tightly linked markers flanking the gene of interest (usually <1 cM) is a prerequisite to map-based cloning efforts. Many studies have stressed the importance of high-resolution maps for map-based cloning approaches (Bradeen et al., 2003; Krattinger et al., 2009; Meksem et al., 1995; Yang et al., 2001) . According to Bennetzen (2000) , the most common problems associated with fine mapping are that (i) plants have relatively large genomes, and hence most linked markers may be many centimorgans away from the targeted gene; (ii) recombination is relatively rare in plants and thus requires investigation of hundreds to a few thousand sexual progeny to map markers to a resolution of 0.1 to 1 cM; and (iii) tightly linked markers lack polymorphism in the mapping population and thus cannot be mapped. At 378 Mb, hazelnut has a small genome size (Rowley, 2016) . We observed many recombinants and tightly linked markers near the EFB resistance locus (Fig.  2b, 3) . For these reasons, we encountered none of these limitations in our work with hazelnut. For identification of rare recombinants and fine mapping of the EFB resistance region, we developed a population of 1488 seedlings and identified 61 recombinants between RAPD markers 152-800 and 268-580. Mehlenbacher et al. (2004 Mehlenbacher et al. ( , 2006 placed five RAPD markers within this region and identified an additional Table 2 . Genes in the eastern filbert blight resistance region predicted by AUGUSTUS and the level of support from RNA sequencing transcripts. The eastern filbert blight resistance locus is in Contig 04. 01  173-500  resistant  2  2  34  13  8  7  02  AA12-850  resistant  7  7  30  11  6  5  03  AA12-850  susceptible  3  3  62  16  10  6  04  W07-375  resistant  3  3  37  12  6  5  05  W07-375  susceptible  2  2  15  4  1  0  06  X01-825  resistant  1  1  37  9  6  6  07  X01-825  susceptible  1  4  18  8  6 3 † Random amplified polymorphic DNA. ‡ Bacterial artificial chromosome. RAPD marker that cosegregated with marker 268-580. The previously identified RAPD marker H04-800 was difficult to score, so we developed a SCAR marker from the sequence. We were unable to map V20-800 because a newly purchased primer did not generate the same banding pattern as the original. High-resolution melting markers were developed from the sequences of RAPD markers X01-825 and W07-375. The primers for W07_SSR flank a microsatellite repeat. Eight markers (5 RAPDs, 1 SCAR, and 2 HRM markers) and disease-resistance scores for the recombinant seedlings allowed construction of the genetic map (Fig. 2a) that was the start of our efforts at map-based cloning of the EFB resistance locus from Gasaway. We used PCR with a pooling and subpooling strategy to probe the BAC library. Similar strategies have been described previously (Asakawa et al., 1997; Bouzidi et al., 2002; Klein et al., 2000; Ozdemir et al., 2004) . We screened the BAC library twice for each region by designing two primer pairs. The expectation was that all hits detected with one primer pair would also be detected with the second primer pair. However, if one primer pair detects a hit and the other does not, it may be an actual hit and an escape (false negative), possibly due to PCR failure. The disadvantages of screening with two primer pairs per sequence is that it increases the time spent on screening and increases the chance of identifying false positives. We chose to design and use two primer pairs per marker sequence because we wanted to obtain the maximum number of BAC hits.
Efficient fine-scale mapping and positional cloning largely depends on the relationship between the physical and genetic distances (Ballvora et al., 2001) . Accurate phenotyping is also essential to position the resistance locus. With EFB, inoculation and appearance of symptoms are separated by 18 to 20 mo. As a result, the chromosome walk was initiated before disease scores were available. Two rounds of chromosome walking had been completed before the disease scores became available. These two rounds resulted in identification of 93 BACs that were fingerprinted with HICF, only 36 of which could be placed in the region between 152-800 and 268-580 (Fig. 3) .
A lack of polymorphism between the parents at new marker loci developed from BAC end sequences poses a challenge to genetic mapping. The SSCP and HRM techniques enabled us to visualize polymorphism in many cases where bands on agarose gels were monomorphic. We were not able to develop any cleaved amplified polymorphic sequence markers in the region (data not shown). Single-stranded conformational polymorphism and HRM are promising techniques in detecting polymorphism based on single-nucleotide polymorphisms. One constraint of SSCP markers is their long running time (14-18 h). Highresolution melting avoids the use of gels, but scoring is challenging if the sequences contain several single-nucleotide polymorphisms and thus multiple melting domains.
Hazelnut is highly heterozygous throughout its genome, and Jefferson is heterozygous at the resistance locus. Thus, probes of the Jefferson BAC library would likely identify hits from both resistant and susceptible homologs. For physical map construction, it is essential to assign BACs to a homolog. The markers SCAR, HRM, and SSCP are useful for homolog assignment. For BACs in a contig, the assignment of one marker in one BAC is sufficient for assignment of the contig to a homolog. The high-resolution genetic map enabled us to construct a physical map of the EFB resistance region with the help of HICF. Many studies have successfully used HICF for BAC fingerprinting, BAC contig development, and BACbased physical mapping (Fang et al., 2010 (Fang et al., , 2013 Saski et al., 2011) . The combined maps identified a single contig that spans the EFB resistance locus. The 1488 seedlings showed two recombination breakpoints within a physical distance of 135 kb. This region is the target for whole-BAC sequencing and a search for disease-resistance genes. This region was sequenced previously (Sathuvalli and Mehlenbacher, 2013) , and we used the AUGUSTUS gene prediction program to identify putative genes in seven contigs within 1 cM of the EFB resistance locus. Although there are many programs available to predict genes in DNA sequences, we chose AUGUSTUS for its ability to incorporate RNA-Seq data. AUGUSTUS predicted 233 genes in the DNA sequences. Use of RNA-Seq data (Rowley et al., 2012) reduced the number of predicted genes to 73 at a 60% cutoff, 43 at an 80% cutoff, and 32 at a 100% cutoff (Table 3) . We used Arabidopsis as the model to train the program. Although AUGUS-TUS can be trained with tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) and maize (Zea mays L.), we chose Arabidopsis as our model for gene prediction because Arabidopsis and Corylus are distantly related and belong to the same clade (i.e., the Rosids). Furthermore, Arabidopsis is well annotated compared with tomato and maize. Our study identified contig 4 as containing the EFB resistance gene, in which a search for homology of the predicted genes showed two interesting conserved domains related to plant defense. The predicted gene Contig4_g19 is related to the P loop NTPase super-family, which includes nucleotide-binding site and leucine-rich repeat (NBS-LRR) type R proteins and other signal transduction ATPases, numerous STAND (signal transduction ATPases with numerous domains) class proteins that include the APATPases (animal apoptosis regulators CED4/Apaf-1, plant disease-resistance proteins, and bacterial AfsRlike transcription regulators), and NACHT NTPases (e.g., NAIP, TLP1, Het-E-1) (Leipe et al., 2004; Takken et al., 2006) . Because most of the R genes identified to date have the p-loop NTPase domain, which is primarily responsible for disease resistance, this putative gene might play an important role in EFB resistance. Analysis of the susceptible contig from the same region identified a similar gene (Contig5_g4) encoding the p-loop NTPase family. However, the percentage of transcript support from the RNA-Seq data is rather low (60%) in the susceptible contig compared with the sequence in the resistant contig (75%). Further study in this region is essential to determine whether the putative p-loop NTPase gene is expressed in resistant and susceptible plants alike. The predicted gene Contig4_g25 belongs to the F-box super-family with 100% transcript support from the RNA-Seq hints. F-box proteins are substrate-recognition components of the skp-1-Rbx1-Cul1-F-box protein 9SCF ubiquitin ligases (Xu et al., 2009 ). Plant F-box genes form one of the largest multigene super-families. These genes have been found to control many important biological functions, such as plant disease resistance, senescence, embryogenesis, hormonal responses, seedling development, and floral organogenesis (Lechner et al., 2006; Xu et al., 2009 ). Defense related F-box proteins include the COI1 (CORONATINE INSENSITIVE) protein in Arabidopsis and its homolog in tomato JA1 (Li et al., 2004) and the SON1 (SUPPRESSOR OF NIM1-1), a negative regulator of Peranospora parasitica in Arabidopsis (Kim and Delaney, 2002) . Further, Cao et al. (2008) showed that overexpression of the rice defenserelated F-box protein gene OsDRF1 in transgenic tobacco resulted in enhanced disease resistance against tomato mosaic virus and Pseudomonas syringae pv. Tabaci. Dagdas et al. (2009) showed that a new ZTL-type F-box functions as a positive regulator in a powdery mildew disease mechanism in barley. Thus, this predicted gene, absent in the susceptible contig sequence, might play an important role in EFB resistance.
Plants use various passive and active defense mechanisms to counter pathogen attack. Disease resistance (R) genes represent a large number of the cloned genes in plant species. The structure and function of these R genes have been reviewed extensively (Ellis et al., 2000; Jacob et al., 2013; Meyers et al., 2005; Qi and Innes, 2013; Sharma et al., 2014) . Their sequences contain common motifs that are widely conserved across different taxa. Based on the encoded conserved elements, R genes have been assigned to different classes (Hulbert et al., 2001; Kozjak et al., 2009; Martin et al., 2003; van Ooijen et al., 2007) . The vast majority of cloned R genes encode putatively cytoplasmic proteins with NBS-LRR domains (Dangl and Jones, 2001; Ellis et al., 2000) . Other classes of R genes include receptor-like protein, receptor-like kinase, protein kinase, toxin reductase, and membrane protein.
The conserved regions of R genes allow primer design and amplification; the PCR products are called resistance gene analogs, which tend to occur in clusters of tandemly duplicated genes within the genome (Sharma et al., 2014) . They often map to the same regions as major resistance genes or quantitative trait loci. The NBS-LRR R genes are abundant in plant genomes, comprising an estimated 1% of the genes in the Arabidopsis genome (Meyers et al., 1999) . In our study, we identified one contig (Contig4_g19) that encodes genes of the NBS-LRR type R gene family. This locus is of interest for future validation and complementation studies.
In conclusion, we successfully finely mapped the EFB resistance region, identified BACs in the region, assigned resistance to a single BAC, and sequenced it. Gene prediction in the resistance region identified putative candidate genes with disease-resistance properties. Additional complementation experiments will confirm which of the identified genes confers resistance to the EFB pathogen.
